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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
Department of Law and Public Safety 

DIVISION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
1100 Raymond Blvd. Newark, N0 Je 07102· 

BULLE1'IN 1~67 . July 15, 1969 

1. APPELLATE DECISIONS - FELICETTA·v. WALLINGTON
0 

JOSEPH FELICETTA, 

Appellant, 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE 
BOROUGH OF WALLINGTON; 

Respondent~ 

-~-~~-----~-~------~~--------~---~ 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Herman Osofsky, Esq., Attorney for Appellant 
Robert D. Gruen, Esq~, Attorney for Respondent, 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 

Hearerws Report 

This is an appeal from the action of respondent Mayor 
and Council of the Borough of Wallington (hereinafter Council) 
which by a 5-0 vote of its six councilmen suspended appellant's 

. plenary retail consumption license for premises 5'1r Lester Street, 
· Wallington, for a period of ninety days effective December 2, 

1968, after finding him guilty of the following charge: 

"On February 231 1968,_ March 19, 1968, May 16, 1968, 
May 27, 1968~ June ji 196~ 2 J1me 5, 19681 June 6, 1968, 
June Il'i-, 196~, July o, 1968, July 12, 1'168, July 13, . 
1968i July 20 7 1968~ July ·27, 1968, JUJ.y 29, 1968, August 
12, 968, August 17 1968, August 18, 1968 and August 
22, 1968, you did ailow, permit or suffer in or upon the 
licensed premises obscene language, brawls, acts Ajf 
violence, disturbances and unnecessary noise and the 
licensed premises are conducted in such a manner as to 
become a nuisance, in violation of State Regulation No'. 
20, Rule 5 of the Rules and Regulations of the Division 
of .Alcoholic Beverage Control~" 

The appeal herein was filed after appellant had served 
fourteen of the ninety days suspension, and an order dated 
December 16, 1968 was entered by the Director staying respondent's 
order of suspension pending determination of the appeal'o 

Appellant contends in his petition of appeal that the 
action of the· Council was erroneous because "the evidence does 

.not support the verdict and the penalty is excessive"" 

In its answer.the Council denies the aforesaid allegations 
in appellant's petition of appeal and contends that the. Council's 
action was proper. 

Both parties agreed to present the appeal upon the 
transcripts of the proceedings held before the Cotmcil, pursuant 
to Rule 8 of State Regulatfon No" 15. In addition thereto, the 
attorneys representing the respective parties at the instant 
hearing made sum.mations'4l · 
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At .the outset I shall discuss the ~otion made by the . 
attorney for appellant and the contention thereon that· the 11ayor·, 
who presided at the hearing at t!le time in question·, -re~tric;:ted ·. 
his cross· examination of two police .officers-.by deny1nghim the 
privilege or right of· interrogating the qfficers ~oncer~ing the·.: · 
written material used to refresh their memory and upon which a 
portion of their testimony was b~sed~ · ~ · · 

At a hearing before· an administrative tri't)unal, ·technical_ 
rule~ of evidence are not controlling and the .e:rrone9us ·admission. 
of evidence in such a proceeding will not cause· a revers.al unless 
the evidence erroneously admitted f()rmed the· basis for the . 
decision of the administrative tribunalGl Mazzav, Cavicchi!, 15 
N .J. 498, 5'09 (19~) 4) . . .. 

. . . . :·: . ' . ·.·. _ .. ·· · .. · .. : 

Although the objection~ by the attorney·for appellant 
were w~ll taken and he should have had the right to. inspect the· 
written reports or other memorand~ th~t the officers referred to. 
when testifying, I am satisfied for· .the i'ollovTing reason· that 
appellant was not prej·udiced therebye ·T.he· appella,.nt 1s attorney 
engaged ir.l lengthy and .substantial cDoss examinatio11 of. the .said · 
witnesses regarQ.ing the incide_nts which ·allegedly o_ccurred a??-d· 
thus obtained adequate information ~elative thereto_e . Thus,. und~,r 
the circUI11stancesi any impedime_nt~ whicli may have .arisen. bec::a-µse 
of the M~yor 1 s ru ing in this matter were not _detrime.ntal. to · 
appellant.· · 

Police Officer Stanley Remaz_iewski. testified .c.o~c~rning 
appel.lant 1 s licensed premises ·with reference. to occurrences.· · .. 
that allegedly took place, tog~ther.with specific dat~s dur+ng 
1968 which appeared in the cha;rge, and the disposit,ion ·thereof', · 
to wit: February 23, 1:30 a.m., was told by the l_ic.en.see's . 
daughter, wh9 was then. tending bar·, that she .sought prote)ction 
from members of a motor-cycle g.r.oup who were ex~rem~ly .. ;n.oisy·; · <;>n .. 
May l6 a complaint of'· loud juke box was _registe;red·. on June 15 
an argument was in progress and the o_ff~cer prevailed. upon- the 
part;l.cipants to leave the establishment;·· on July i2 ·and· 13 · ~he . 
offioer was again sent to the tavern because of noi·~-e ~;nd a· loud· 
juke box; on J11ly 20 complaint ~ras _made .that s(>meone 'Wa:s .. handlrig · · 
beer out of .appellant 1 s tavern and, upon ar_rival tl'lere.; <tie was . . · 
advi~ed that the people had gone; qn August 12 7 in r_espop.se to. a 
call from a _neighbor that .a beer bottle was :thrown t:tiro.:ugh ~er · 
window, tne· officer went to the .lice_nsed premises pµt apparently · 
could not find who was t_he person rw}1.o _had caused thi~ · ~µ~ident'. · 

Qf'f'i~er Joseph Susicki testified. that h~ wa~ .·d:i_spatcp.~d · · 
to the -appellant 1 s premises on .. J~e · 5:,· 1968, arrivi:ng_ t1lt;)re.',.Z1t .. ·. . 
10: 20. ·.P-:•'P-1-~)fo·;p~,~B-'.lt,~~ :-.or· noise. f;ro~:<.rtie>to:;r.,~yclE;t~ }>U~~-~4~ '.~'~t1~,·;_:.~a.ve~I1; . ..:: .. _-..· -
that he ·spt)ke<·,to;,_'the ~wn.ers·_ .there-:(Jf- w:ho· ~ame,:,out:~:_o..~/:t:t.:L~-~TP~~cei; ... on · . 
July 27, ·at 12: 30 a.m~, he again went to .appellan-t;.t s · pr~mises· . · 
because of a complaint of loud noise an¢!. noise fr.om n.iotorcycles,.- . 
The same morning, at 1:30 a.m.-, he -~gain- was sent to ~ppellant 5 s · · 
prem:J_ses because· of a fight in progress; on August i2· .he ,also had· 
gone to -thf3 tavern because· of ~he bottle bf)ing t~own thoµg~ .a · 
neighbor 8 s wi~dow, and on Augu~t .. 17, at·'l2 ,m_idn;f.ght, .. he again was 
dispatched to appellant 0 s tave~n because .of mo"t9rcycl.e.s racing . · 
their motors e At this time. he disp~rS_$d the pe.ople ~ho "'.\flere 
sitt:J.ng outside the premises. Dur1Iig .cross exami;n~t.ion 9ffice·r . · 
SusiGk1 st.a.ted that the· daught_er of the licensee, who was in _ 
charge of .tl.he lic.ensed premise.s, cooperated with himo · 
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Officer Edward Skorupa· testified that on one occasion, 

in response to a call that a fight was taking place, he went to 
appellant's premises but, upon arrival, the fight was over. The 
officer could not recall on what date this incident occurred!. 
Officer Skorupa further testified that he appeared in response to 
calls and complaints because of parking, loud noises beer 
drinking outside 1 but had never heard.any .offensive ianguagea.. 
Officer Skoru~a rurther said·that he had gone to appellant's 
premises on several occasions· to compel appellant to close on 
time and both the owner and the daughter cooperated$ · 

Officer joseph Bohnarczyk.,testified that on August 18, 
1968, at about 12:45 a.m., he responded to a call that there was 

. a fight in progress in the licensed premises; that, when h~ · 
arrived, he was met by one Mr~ Stetz outside the premises who said, 
"I want to sign a complaint about Papa Joe @ppellanJ.7 and some 
other kids that's in there; 19 that he (Officer Bohnarczyk) observed 
that "l_lis f~ce was swollen, and he had a cut lip; blood all over 
his shirt; shirt ripped." He further stated that he was grabbed 
off a chair by the appellant and that "somebody jumped him in 
there." ·Upon entering the appellant's premises Officer Bohnarczyk 
testified that the appellant said that he wanted to sign a 
complaint against Stetz in this matter and, so far as he knew, 
both persons signed complaints against one another. The officer 
also observed that the wife of Stetz· was inside the premises when 
he entered and that she was nbecoming hysterical.n · 

Officer Ted Stankiewicz testified that he was called to 
the appellant's premises at the time his fellow officer Joseph 
Bohnarczyk was there, and corroborated testimony given by the 
latter as to what transpired when he arrived at the premises. 
Thereafter, on August 22 at 12:05 a.~., he again went to 
appellant's premises "to disperse a noisy group that was in front 
of the tavern;" that he dispersed the crowd.and "chased them home." 

·Officer Joseph Tencza testified that, although he could 
not remember the dates, he was dispatched to appellant 1 s premises 
on a few occasions. The reasons given to.him for directing him 
to go there were that there was· drinking outside, a lot of noise 
and a loud juke box. Moreover, he stated that, when he was 
working nights, the only calls he ever got were to go down to 
the appellant's concerning complaints· •. 

. I?orothy Sabat (who lives at 50 Le.ster ~treet)., testified 
that there is trouble every night of the·week. Specifically 
she stated, "drinking, racing motorcycles, swearing in there, 
hollering, noise;u that, by reason of the noil?e, she has been 
unable to sleep and, as the place remains open until three o'clock 
in the morning, sometimes at four a.m. it.was necessary for her 

. to call the police; that on one oc~asion she called the licensed 
premises and the daughter_of the licensee answered the phone and 
berated her by use of foul and indecent language. 

Sally Sabat (who lives next to appellant's tavern) 
testified that there is constant noise coming from the tavern and 
also from motorcycles and cars outside the premises~ 

Frank Sabat (who lives at·33 Maple Avenue, in a house 
which sets back next to appellant 1 s premises) c-orroborated the 
constant noise, drinking in front of the tavern, and swearing 
taking place theree 

Gail Stetz testified that she was in the tavern with 
· . her husband on August 18 and both had been served a drinlc by a 

barmaid; that her husband and his cousin were havine a discussion 
·when the appellant carne over to them and said to her husband, 
"finish your drink and get out;" that, before she hQ.d an 
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opportunity ·to fin-ish her drink, the appellant came from behind 
·the-bar .and grabbed her husband- and then "two guys just jumped 
out on top of them-and that's it. One was hitting-him from. 
behind in the -back. · I pulled that one by the hair." 

·sam Catalino testified that on February 23, 1968 he. was 
one of the persons who were '.involved· in an altercation at the . 
licensed premise:3 which had resulted, as ·far as he could.under~
stand, from an argument over a pool game; that, as a result · 
of the ·br~wl, he was hit on the head with a pool stick which 
caused a deep gash; that, in so far as he could recall, there 
were six or seven persons engaged in _the fight; that thereafter 
the appellan~ had warned him to stay out of the licensed 
premises and he would not serve.him even after six months had 
transpired from the time of the trouble in question·. · · · 

Gene Sarcinello.testified that he.also participated in 
the trouble on February 23 and that he was slugged outside the 
premise so 

_Appellant testified that the license was transferred to 
him in January 1968, and he recalls the ;fight on February 23, 
1968. _He testified that he was not.there when the fight began 
but came upon the scene shortly thereafter~ As a result of the 
fight, he was charged by_ Gene Sarcinella with assault and battery, 
:which c.01nplaint was later withdrawn; that, Since the trouble -on 
February .23 2 he refused to serve either Sarcinella or Catalino in· 
his licensed premis:es; that h~ has never permitted service of 
alcoholic ·beverages outside of the licensed premises and; when 
instructed by any police officer.concerning noise, he tttried to 
tone it down and.keep it quiet;" that he recalls the complaint 
that on August 12 a beer bqttle was thrown through the window of . 
the home occupied by the Sabats.but stat~d he knew nothing 
concerning ·the _incident; that he remembers the trouble occurring 

·_on August 18, 1968,- wherein Ronald Stetz-· was involved, and re
calls that on three occasions prior thereto he had told r4rG Stetz 
that he did not want. him· coming into his tavern be6ause Mr. S.tetz 
was always gettin'g · iri~o_·an argument ·with his cousin which might 
provmke a fight. On August 18,-when he observed Stetz seated 
at the 'bar, he directed. him to leave because he did not want him 
in the place.~nd, in·response thereto, Stetz said "I'll finish my 
drink"· but .thereafter both he and his cousin again became involved 
in an ar.gumenti that he again directed Stetz to leave the p·remises 

. but was ignored by him;· that thereafter "I went from behind the 
bar 2 maybe_ I did the wrong ·thing, and .I held him by _the ~rmaand · ·r .. · 

. saiCl ·1s.tetz, -I want you out; vu that .Stetz then turned his back . 
. to hlm .. ·and. said~,-. nµi :.a; :f,ew inilj.utes.~ n _ · Appellant. testified that -he . :··. :.<·/; 

·· i~i~~!:h:~~~?!ei~:~;i~r;a~::~:~!m:lg:~eil~r:::~~tt~~~~%:n1ea·<~;t·':''. 
-went after him and.·that he· was the one thrown to the floor and · . 
Stetz nwas on· top of me; ... ·that a person known as -"Scotty" pulled 
Stetz off of him and· then Scotty grabbed Stet·z and a fight ensued. 
When ques'tioned by his attorney, appellant denied that he ever swore 

. at Dorothy. Sabat and did not know whether or not his daughter had ·. 
·done so. Appellant further testified _that the only trouble he had. · 
with reference to· closing the premises was on a Saturday evening 
when Officer Remaziewski came in and there was a discussion - . 
concerning the clock which· he (appellant) had ·set fifte·en minutes 
ahead. ··" 

:On cross examination appellant admitted the fact that.the 
·police had been called to his tavern on many occasions because 
of the loud sotmd of the juke box but he said he always tried to 
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conform with their wishes and turned the volur,1e lowerit When 
asked why he did not turn to the police for help in the event 
of a fight happening at the licensed premises, appellant stated 
that the Hayor at one time i.b.eeause of the complaints, had 
mentione~ that "they didn't want to run a special precinct for me.n 
Also>appellant testified that he has a position in a nearby 
municipality and that he goes to work at 4 p.me until three 
o'clock the following morning and on Friday nights perhaps hfs 
time of leaving his position was "a little laterfil 11 His daught$r 
(22 years.of age) until recent date was in charge of the licensed 
premises during· the time the appellant was· working in his other 
position. However, appellant stated·that during lunch.hour 
between nine.and ten p.m., he comes back to the tav§rn to see that 
everything was operating properly~ · · · 

Robert Mura testified that he was present on August 18 
when the altercation took place between appellant and Ro~ld 
Stetz~ but "the only thing I saw was· I saw Joe (§.ppellantJ walk 
from .ehind the bar 1 and I didn't see him even grab his arm or 
anythlllg. I couldn t see thatG But I seen them both walking 
and all of a sudden I saw Joe on the floor e '' Thereafter he aiso 
saw a man, known to him as Scotty, grab Stetz and they both then 
started fightinge 

The testimony of the police officers appears to be un
contradicted ~ In fact the appellant voluntarily admitted the 
various incidents and took the entire blame for anything that may 
have occurred on the licensed premiseso There was no evidence 
presented, however, in this matter to substantiate incidents 
allegedly occurring on the licensed premises on seven of the 
dates set forth in the complaint against the appellanto The 
dates referred to are March 19, May 27 7 Jtme 3, June 6, June 14, 
July 10 and July 29. As to the remaining eleven dates in the 
charge I am satisfied that proper proof of the incidents was 
presented that appellant allowed, permitted and sui'fered the 
activities delineated in the charge to take place both inside 
as well as outside the licensed premises. Moreover, police 
officers testified to incidents occurring on the licensed premises 
but they were unable to remember the dateso All of the incidents 
happened between January 24, 1968 (when the license was transferred 
to ·appellant) and August 22, 1968, inclusiveo . 

Under the circumstances, the question to be resolved 
is whether or not the factual findings are supported by substan• 
tial evid.ence. In re Larseni 17 N9J. Supero 564, 576 (AppoDive· 
1952)0 The case of Universa Cawera Corp4 v. National Labor 
Relations Board, 340 UeSo 474, 71 So Ct~ 56, 95 Le Ed~ ~56 
{1951) is generally looked to as authoritatively fur.nishing the 
conventional formula for judicial application of the substantial 
evidence rule: "'It means such relevant· evidence as a reasonable 
mind might accept as adequate to support a conclusion~ i *** '[I]t 
must be enough to justify if the trial were to a jury, a refusal 
to direct a verdict when the conclusion sought to be drawn from 
it is one of fact for the jury. 918 340 U.Se, at page 477, 71 s. 
Ct., at page ·459. Stating that the rule was not intended to 
negative the function of the Labor Board as one of those agencies 
upresumably equipped or informed by experience to deal with a 
specialized field of knowledge, whose findings within that field 
carry the authority of an expertness wnich courts do not possess 
and therefore must respect, 18 the opinion continues: 

"*** Nor does it mean that even as to matters 
not requiring expertise a court may displace the 
Board's choice between two fairly conflicting views, 
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even though ... the court would justifiably have made 
a different choice had the matter been before it 
~ llQ.Y.Q.•" 340 U.S., at page 488j 71 Sa Ct., at page 4650 

To: simil~r effect, see New Jersey Bell Tel, Co, v,. ·Communications · 
Workers, etc., above., 5 N.,Je·, at pages ·377-379. See also Hornauer 
v. · D • v of A coholic Be:Y.era e Control, 40 N. J ~ Super Q 501, 50.5' 
at O wherein it was said: · · 

·"The choice of accepting or rejecting the testimony · 
of witnesses rests, therefore, with the administrative · 
agency@· \Vhere such choice· is reasonably made, it ·is 
conclusive on appeal. The scope of appellate·review-
does .not p_ossess such breadth as would· permit a: dis
turbance of the ~dministratiy,e finding Un.less the court . 
is conviriced t,hat the evldence permits_ of no reasonable 
latitude of choice. _ The court ·Qanvasses the record, not -
·to -balance the persuasiveness of the evidence on one side · -
·as '.~gainst ·the other' but in order to determine wnether 'a 
reasonable mind might ac.cept the evidence as adequate to 
·support the conclll:sio_n·and, ·1r so, to sustain 'it." 

·It is apparent from the record of proceedings held .. by
the Council that appellant did not have too much knowledge from 
Monday ·to Friday, inclus·ive, concerning what went on at his 
licensed .-premises at ni·ght and early mornings because of hi·s 
other_position and with the possible exception between nine and 

· ten pQm• and 3 a_.m. closing on the follo~1ing morning. - It is quite . 
obvious that, with the unruly conditions existing at the licensed 
premises., perhaps some person other than his young daughter should 
have been·there·during the evening hours. -

I am satisif.ed, because of the-conduct of his·patrons, 
-that the appellant's premises .were permitted to become a nuisance 
to the neighborhood-s As was said in S-tate v. Williams; 30 -N oJ .L~ 
102-110: 

11 o Q. the habitual perpetration-.. of the prohibited 
offences in .a house kept r·or the ·purpose constitutes 
the house a public nuisance, as it tends in a greater 
degree to the spread of the evil which was intended to· 
be prohibited." 

-A liquor license is a mere privilegeo Paul Vs Gloucester 
County, -50 N.J .L. 585 (E. & Ao 1888); Mazza -v, Cavicchia,1 supra.--, 
And, as_ Judge Jayne,!, speakin? for the court in In re 17_ Club, Inc·., 

_ 26 ·N.~. ·Su.per, 43, /2 (App.Dive 1953) said: · · - . _ 

_ "The -governmental power extensively to supervise 
· - the.conduct of the liquor business and to confine the 

conduct 9f that business to reputabl~ licensees who 
will manage it in a reputable manner.JBs uniformly been 
a~·c.orded broad and liberal judicial support." 

_It is apparent from the record herein that the appe.llant,
through ·.his employee, had not only failed to control the patrons- . 
so that they would conduct themselves in a proper manner but on 
August 18 ·he himself initiated and participated in a braiv-1· on -the 
·11censed-~remises. · - -

_,J;Appellant further contended that the .suspension imposed 
by the __ Counc.il was· unreasonable under the circumstances herein. 
I -~m '. sat:'isf ie_d, however, that? in view of the va:ious viola_tions, 
such suspension did not constitute an abuse of discretione · As . . 
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was .said in ·Butler Oa.k Tavern v, Div, of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control, 20 N.J. 373 (1956): 

"The Director is not inalterably bound by any 
doctrine of §_tpr~ decisis in the imposition of 
penaltiese The liquor control laws and regulations 
must be administered in the light of changing conditions. 
Prior measures of enforcement may have failed their · 
mark. Recurrent instances of particular violations 
must be dealt with accordinglye The penalty imposed 

· upon appellant may reflect an administrative attitude 
that more stringent enforcement is necessary." 

It has always been the policy, of the Director that 
reduction or modification of penalties imposed by a municipal 
issuing authority will be sparingly exercised and only with the 
greatest cautiono Chancer;y Lane, Inc. Ve Trenton1 Bulletin . 
1673, Item l; Russo v. Lincoln Park,2 .. Bulletin 117·1, Item 7; cf o 

In re Larsen, supra, and cases cited therein~ . 

. In view of the evidence presented herein, it is recom
mended that an order be entered affirming the Council's action, 
dismissing the appeal and fixing the effective dates· for the 
seventy-six-day balance of the suspension stayed by the Director 
pending the determination herein9 

Conclusions and Or~ 

No exceptions to the Heareras report were filed pursuant 
to Rule 14 of State Regulation No~ 15. 

Having carefully considered the entire r~cord herein, 
including the transcripts of testimony, oral argument in summation 
presented by the attorneys for, the respective parties, and the 
Hearer's r.eport, I concur in the findings and conclusions of the 
Hearer and adopt them as my conclusions herein. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 21st day of May, 1969, 

ORDEHED that the action of respondent be and the same is 
hereby affirmed and the appeal be and the same is hereby dismissed; 
and it is further 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-221 issued.by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Wallington to 
Joseph Felicetta for premises 51+ Lester Street, Wallington, be 
and the same is hereby suspended for the balance of its term, v,iz., 
until midnight, June 30, 1969, commencing at 3:00 aemu Wednesday, 
May 28~ 1969; and it is further 

ORDERED that any renewal license that may be granted 
shall be and the same is hereby suspended until J:OO aomG 
Tuesday, August ~2, 19690 

JCBEPH M., KEEGAN 
DIRECTOR 
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2o RETAIL LICENSES - I{OTICE REFORWA.RDED TO MUNICIPAL ISSUING 
AUTHORITIES RE GRA.t"'lTING OF LICENSES TO PEHSONS CONVICTED OF 
CHINE OR TO FRONTS FOH UNDISCLOSED BENEFICIAL INTERESTS -
HEREIN OF BIJNICIPAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR INVESTIGATION OF 
APPLICANTS. 

TO ALL MUNICIPAL LICENSE ISSUING AUTHORITIES: 

On Apr~l +o, 1969, I forwarded to all municipal license 
issuing authorities a notice (reprinted in Bulletin 18~8., Item 1), 
containing information concernine the qualifications of retail 
licensees to ·insure that criminally disqualified and other.unfit 
persons do not acquire or hold direct or indirect interests in the 
retail alcoholic beve~age industry. 

. This month more than 12,000-retail licenses will expire 
and the renewal of these licenses requires approval by the mor~ 
than 500 municipal license issuing authorities in the State. 
Since applications for the renewal of these licenses will be 
presented to you this month for decision I am·taking this 
opportunity· to invite your attention to the.contents of the 
aforesaid notice and to request that you implement its requirements 
prior to the approval of any license renewals for the 1969-70 
li_censing year, if you have not already done so·. 

JOSEPH M., KEEGAN 
DIRECTOR 

Dated: June 9, ·1969. 

J. SEIZURE - FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS - SPEAKEASY OPERATION -
CLAIM OF OWNER REJECTED ABSENT GOOD FAITH - MONEY DEPOSITED 
ON STIPULATION WITH DIRECTOR, CASH AND ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
ORDERED FORFEITED. 

) 

) 

In the Matter of the Seizure on 
November 2, 1968 of a quantity of 
alcoholic beverages 1 $28e00 in ~ash, 
and various furnish111gs, fixtures, and 
equipment in the unlicensed premises ) 
of the 52 Club located at 605 West Market 
Street, in the City of Newark, County ) 
of Essex and State of New Jersey~ 
--~---------------------------------------

Case No. 12,118 

ON HEARING 
CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Carl J 0 Yagoda, Esqe, appearing for claimant, William Roberts. 
Harry D. Gross, Esq., appearing for the Division of Alcoholic 

Beverage Control •. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following Report herein: 

Hearer 1 s Repor,.t 

This matter came on for hearing pursuant to R.S. 33:1-66 
. ·-and State Regulation Noe 28, and, further, pursuant to a ·stipulation 

entered into by William Roberts, dated December 2, 1968 to ' . 
determine whether 97 containers of alcoholic beverages, a pool . ·· . 

_table, cigarette machine, adding machine, F & E check protector' 
:·two refrig~erators, a television set, an amplifier and tuner, ·35· · · · 
: wooden cht}:irs, nine cue sticks and eight tanl:es, and ~~28.00 in·_cash, 

.as set forth.in the inventory attached hereto made part hereof and 
·. marked Schedule 11.A", seized on November 2, 1968 at premises located . 
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at 605 West Market Street, Newark, New Jersey constitute unlawful 
property and should be forfeited; and, further, to determine 
whether the sum of $350.00 deposited, under protest with the . 
Director by William Roberts. under the aforementioned stipulation, 
representing the appraised retail value of furnishings, fixtures 
and.equipment hereinabove set forth, should be forfeited or 
returned to hime . 

· The seizure was made by ABC agents in cpoperation with 
local police officers because of alleged unlawful sales of alcoholic 
beverages ·at the said premises. · · 

When the matter came on.for hearing pursuant to·R.Sc 
33:1-66, Will'iam Roberts, represented by counsel, appeared and· 
sought the return of the money deposited under the stipulation 
aforesaid •. 

The file of this Division, which included the affidavit of 
mailingf affidavit of publication, the complete inventory, the 
chemist s report and the stipulation, was admitted into evidence 
by stipulation of the claimant herein, except as hereinafter noted. 
The file contained reports of ABC agents and other documents 
relevant hereto and reflect the following facts: On November 2, 
1968 at about 2:30 a.m. ABC Agents M, Ma and S fortified with a 
"marked" five-dollar bill prepared for them and. which was in the 
possession of Agent M, arrived at the 52 Club, which is located on 
the ground floor of a multi-storied building at 605 West Market _ 
Street, Newark. 

. While 'Agents Ma and S stationed themselves at a post of 
observation, Agent M entered the premises. He no_ted that the 
premises were divided into three rooms, a kitchen and bathroom, 
and in the front ·room he observed approximately 16 males and females 
drinking what appeared to be alcoholic beverages. 

In the middle room, a card game was in progress with males 
seated or standing around a table, playing for money stakes. A 
male, later identified as Carl Lee Brown 1 was preparing food in 
the kitchen. Another male, later identiried as Charles Lewis 
Ferguson, was selling cans of beer to patrons in the kitchen, which 
beer was obtained from a refrigerator thereino 

At about 2:50 aem. Agent Masked Brown for a can of 
Schaef)er beer. Brown obtained a can of beer from the refrigerator, 
gave it to .Agent M and received payment therefor with a_ 11marked" 
five-dollar bill. He noted that both Brown and Ferguson were 
selling beer to other patrons in the premisese 

At about 3:30 aem. Agents Ma and s, accompanied by local 
police entered the premises and, after identifying themselves to 
Fergus6n and Bro-vm as ABC agents and informing them of t~~ violation_, 
placed Brown and Ferguson under -arrestQ At this point, .tlilliam · 
Roberts who was observed by Agent M as one of the persons engaged 
in playfng cards for money, approached the agents, stated that he 
was the owner-of the premises and all the personal property and 
alcoholic beverages contained therein. He was thereupon arrested, 
and charged with possession with intent to sell alcoholic beverages 
without a license in violation of ReSo 33:1-50(b)e 

Brown was charged with the sale of alcoholic beverages 
without a license in violation of R.S. 33:1-50(a). All three men 
were held in bail for arraignment in the Newark Municipal Court8 
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. Asked;· on· cross-examiD:ation, whether Roberts stated that 
he.·.oWn.ed the beer, this witness answered, 0 I am certain of it 

··because this is the first que·stion I askedo Whenever a person 
.: :·( approaches. me in a speakeasy, a place beer is sold without a 

_ license, ·_I. have -a set method of questioning people who I don't 
.· .... ·observe performing any duties. 11 Roberts insisted additionally, 

,::: . according. to this witness, -that all of the fixtures and furnishings 
· :_· ... · w~re ·his personal property • 

.. . ·;·· > · .... · . _William. Roberts, the claimant herein 2 sought the return of 
·~lle ·cash: .dE?posited upon the. aforementioned st1pulation 2 and gave 

· the: .. f'ollowing account: He is a Newark tavern owner and is the . 
joint owner, with his"wife· of the premises wherein ·this club was. 

:·- operatingo . The premises wherein Club 52 was operating was rented 
... upon the express agreement that the proceeds from the pool table 

and the cigarette machine were, to be applied to the payment of 
. ~ rent and. gas ;and electric. He stated that he ovmed the pool table 
··. the the· cigarette machine but that the other personal property 

·belongs to the clube He denied having anything to do with the 
. alcoholic beverages or receiving the profits from the sale of 

· .. :· al~oholic. beverages at these premisese 
. '-. -~ 

): ... · : .. - .. At the time hereinabove m·entioned, ·he entered the premises 
· · .. some·.-ttme} af'ter 3: 00 a.eme, and sta:Cted to question the agents. 
,"· He - inf ormad. ·them that· he was the owner of the premises, whereupon 
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he was immediately placed under arresto 

On cross-examination, the witness stated that he fre
quented these premises about once a week, and did participate in 
the card games. He lm.ew that the patrons .of this club were 
served and consumed beer but he never saw beer being sold and was 
under the impression the patrons purchased their own beer and 
brought it in. He further admitted that he also was served anq 
consumed beer on the premises. 

He was· th~n questioned about the ownership of'the furnishings 
and equipment 2 other than the pool tableG He explained .that he 
signed the stipulation with the Director (sometime after the 
date of the seizure) upon his representation that he owned.ail 
of the personal prope+ty because he didn•t want any of it. moved, 
particularly the pool table. He now insisted that some of the 
other property, including the televi~ion set and the adding machine 
belongs to Louis Clark, the manager of these premiseso 

Louis Clark testified that he is the manager of the 52 Club 
under an-arrangment as described by Roberts. ~e stated that he 
buys the food and the alcoholic beverages and that the 52 Club is · 
the owner of the tables and chairs, the television set.and the 
adding machine. He-denied that Roberts received any of the 
proceeds from the sales of beer~ 

He identified-a ledger (which was included as part of the 
Division file herein), as the record kept by Carl Ferguson 
-listing the purchase of beer and nther items, and the income. 
from cash receiptse 

It was stipulated that there were unlawful sales of 
alcoholic beverages on the premisese The seized alcoholic beverages 
are -illicit because they were intended for sale without a license. 
Such alcoholic beverages, the personal property and the cash 
seizedthere:in are illicit and are subject to forfeiture. R.S~ 
33:1-2; R~So 33:1-66; Se~ure Case No, 11 3431, Bulletin 1644, Item 
3 •.. Wi~h particular reference to the cash the evidence indicates 
that the 0 marked" money was commingled with the seized cashc Thus, 

·all.of th<? money.is subject to forfeitureo Seizure Case Noe 
ll,18,,g_,- Bulletin 1568 9 Item 5. 

I have had an opportunity to observe the witnesses as 
:they testified and to evaluate their testimony$ I am persuaded 
··that the accounts given by the witnesses for the Division are 
.'Credible and fortbrighte I note particularly, the testimony of 
-Agent M who detailed~ with·specificity 2 the occurrences on the 
date.alleged herein, and I am persuaded that he, together with 
the other agents, acting upon specific assignment to investigate an 

· alleged speakeasy operation, acted without any prejudice or bias 
·. against the claimant herein& 

On the other hand~ the claimantgs version is transparent 
and incredible~ In c6ntradiction to Agent M1 s testimony that he 
observed him 'playing cards between 2:50 a~ml) and 3:30 asmet~ he 
insists that he first arrived at the premises in the vicinity of 
3:30 a.m. However, Agent s, called in. rebuttal, corroborated 
Agent M's testimony to the effect that he observed Roberts in 
the premises prior to the time stated, and that under Agent M's 
direction no one was permitted to enter or depart from the 

. i>remises after he enteredfb 
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I am also convinced that Rober.ts not only must have knovm 
that beer was being unlawfully sold at these premises, but that 
it was being sold over a substantial period 6f time prior to 
and including the date alleged hereine 

The Director has the discretionary authority to return 
property subject to forfeiture .to a claimant who has established 
to his satisfaction t~at he has acted in good faith, and did 
not know, or have -any reason to believe that the property would 
be used in unlawful liquor activity& In the absence of such 
showing, the Director is without authority to return such property; 
nor does the Director, under the compulsion of the Statute and the 
applicable Regulations have the authority to return any part of 
the money deposited unJer the stipula'tion executed by the qlaimant 
herein. I conclude this claimant did not establish that he acted 
in good faith, and did now know or have any reason to believe 
that the property would be used in unlawful liquor activity. 
R.S. 33:1-66{f). < 

I also find that there has been no adequate proof to show 
that any-of the seized property belonged to any person other than 
this claimant. In any event, all of the property remained on the 
premises, upon deposit of the sum hereinabove referred to'. · 

It is accordingly, therefore recommended that the claim ·· 
of William Roberts be rejected; that the claimantvs application for 
the return of the deposit under the aforesaid stipulation be denied; 
that an Order be entered forfeiting the sum of $350.00 deposited by .· 
this claimant with the Director, under protest, p~suant to the 

.aforesaid stipulation; and that the alcoholic beverages and cash 
similarly be ordered forfeitedo R.Ss 33:1-2; R.S. 33:1-66; 
Seizure Case No. 11

7
621, Bulletin 1714, Item 4; Seizure Case No •. 

~1,52z, Bulletin 16 9, Item 7o 

Conclusions and Order 

No exceptions were taken to the Hearer's Report pursuant· 
to Rule 4 of State Regulation No. 28Q 

After carefully considering the facts and circumstan~es· 
set forth in the Hearer's Report, I concur in the recommended 

· conclusions and adopt them as my conclusions hereino · 

Accordingly, it is on this 21st.day of May, 1969 

DETERMINED and ORDERED that the claim of William Roberts · 
be rejected; that the sum of $350000, deposited by the said 

. William Roberts 1 representing the appraised retail value of 
certain furnishings, fixtures and equipment which were returned· to. · 
the said William Roberts, paid under protest to the Director of 
the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control under the stipulation · .. 
as hereinabove set forth be and the same is hereby forfeited in 
accordance with the provisions of RoS. 33:1-66, to be accotmted.for 
in accordance with law; and it is further · · · 

DETERMINED and ORDERED that the cash in the sum of ~~28. 00 
constitutes unlaw:ful property, and the same is hereby forfeited; 
and the alcoholic beverages referred to in Schedule 11A11 constitute 
unlaw1'ul property and are hereby forfeited in accordance with the· 
provisions of R.S. 33:1-66; and they shall be retained for the 
use of hos.pitals and State, county and municipal institutions or 

. destroyed in whole or in part~ at the direction of the Director 
of the Division of Alcoholic "everage Control$ 

JOSEPH M. KEEGAN 
DIRECTOR 
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SCHEDULE:~ 

97 - containers bf alcoholi6 beverages 
1 - pool table 
1 - cigarette machine 
1 - adding machine 

PAGE 130 

1 - F & E check protector; 2· ·refrigerators; 
l - television set; 1 amplifier and tuner; 
35 ·wooden chairs;;" 9 cue sticks; 8 tables; 
$28 .. oo - cash 

4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE DURING PROHIBITED HOURS - PRIOR 
SD1ILAR RECORD - LI.CENSE SUSPENDED FOR 30 DAYS, LESS 5 F°OR PLEA. 

In the Matter of Disciplin~ry 
·Proceedings against 

KHANKA, INC. 
t/a Desert Inn 
Springtown-Warren Glen ~oad 
Pohatcong Township 

. PO Phillipsburg, ReD.l, N. J. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
Lice·nse C..;.2 issued by the Towns};Iip ) 
Committee of the Township of Pohatcong 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER. 

Licensee, by Joseph Melhem, President, Pro se 
Walter-. Ho Cleaver, Esq., Appearing for the Division 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Licensee pleads llQ!1 vult to a charge alleging that on 
. February 22, 1969~ it allowed the consumption of alcoholic 

beverages after 2:00 aom. during hours prohibited by municipal 
ordinance·. 

Licensee has a previous record of suspension of license 
by the municipal issuing authority for ten days effective October 
21,- 1968, for sale during prohibited hourso 

The prior record of suspension for similar violation 
within the past five years considered, the license will be 
suspended for thirty days, with remission of five days for the 

· plea entered~ leaving a net suspension of twenty-five days~ 
Re· Vinnicl&, .t\ulletin 1726, Item 5$ · 

Report of recent inspection discloses that the licensed 
premises have been completely destroyed by fire and the licensed 
business is not presently in operation. Thus no effective 
penalty.can be imposed at this time" Hence, the, effective dates 
for the suspension will be fixed by the entry of a further order 

·herein after.the operation of the licensed business has been fully 
.resumed on a substantial basis by the licensee or any transferee 
of the license. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 2nd day of Junej 1969, 
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ORDERED that Plenary Retail Conswnption License C-2, 
issued by the Township Committee of the Township of Pohatcong 
to Khanka, Inc., t/a Desert Inn, for premises on Springtovm-Warren 
Glen Road, Pohatcong, be and the same is hereby suspended for 
twenty-five (25) days, the effective dates of such suspension to 
be fixed.by further order as aforesaid~ 

JOSEPH M. KEEGAN 
DIRECTOR 

5~ DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE TO MINORS - PRIOR DISSIMILAR 
RECOBD - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 25' DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PIB.A. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

ALEXIS J:.IDG IL 
t/a Crown Point Inn 
1102 Crown Point Rdo, Verga 
West Deptford Township 
PO ~fostville 7 N Ill Jo 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-3 issued by the Township 
Committee of the To"Wnship of West 
Deptford 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Cahill and Wilinski, Esqs,,, by Robert Wilinski, Esq., 
Attorneys for Licensee 

Louis Fs Treole, Esq., Appearing for the Division 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Licensee pleads I!QI! vult to a charge alleging that on 
March 12, 1969, he sold drinks of beer to three minors, all age 
19, in violation of Rule 1 of State Regulation Noo 200 

Licensee has a previous record of suspension of license 
by the Director for twenty days effective May 16, 1967 for 
possession of alcoholic beverages not truly labelede ~e Mugil, 
Bulletin 173 9, Item 7 O)_ 

The license will be suspended for twenty days (cf o 

Re Carnevale, Bulletin 1491, Item 9), to which will be added 
five days by reason of the record of suspension for dissimil~r 
violation within the past five years (Re Yellow Front Sal9pn, Ince, 
Bulletin 1842, Item 5J ~ or a total of twenty-five days, with . 
remission of five days for the plea entered, leaving a net sus
pension of twenty days& 

.Accordingly'· it is, on this 3rd day of June, 1969, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-3 
issued by the To1·mship Comrni ttee of the Tovmship of West Deptford 
to Alexis Mug·il, t/a Crmm Point Inn, for premises 1102 Crm·m Point 
Road~ Verga. West Deptford, be and the same is hereby suspended 
for twenty {20) days, c_ommencing at 2 :00 agm. Tuesday, June 10, 
1969, and terminating .. at 2~00 a~me Monday, June 30, 1969(t 

JOSEPH Me KEEGAN 
DIRECTffi 
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6. DISCIPLINAl1Y PROCEEDINGS - GAMBLING (NUMBERS BETS) - PRIOR 
D~SSIMILAR RECORD - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 65 DAYS, LESS 5 
FOR PLEA. 

In the Hatter of Disciplinary 
Proceedirigs against 

GROPP'S-TAVE~N, INC. 
t/a Gropp's Tavern 
2694 Nottingham Way 
Hamilton Tovmship 
PO Trenton, N. J. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-1 1 issued by the Tovmship ) 
Cammi ttee or the Tovmship . of 
Hamilton, Mercer Countyo ) 
~----------------~---~-----------~-------

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Henry F. Gill, Esq~, Attorney for Licensee 
Louis Fci. Treole, Esq., Appearing for the Division 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

· Licensee pleads non vult to charges (1) and (2) alleging 
that on March 29 and April5',J:969; it permitted the acceptance 
of numbers bets on the licensed premises, in violation of Rules · 
6 and 7 of State Regulation Noe 20& 

. Licensee has a previous record of suspension of license 
by the municipal.issuing authority for five days effective 
August 11, 1957, for sale to _minors and by th~ Director for 
twenty days effective April 23, 196S, for possession of alcoholic 
beverages not truly labeled and false statement in license -
application. Re Gropp' s Tavern, Inc •. , Bulletin l794, Item 5 •. 

The prior record of suspension for dissimilar-~iolat~on 
occurring more than fiveyears ago disregarded but the record of 
suspension for dissimilar violation within the past five years 
considered, the license will be· suspended for sixty-five days, 
with remission of five days for the plea entered,_ leaving a net 
suspension of sixty dayso Re Sierra, Bulletin 1~50, Item 8. 

Accordingly, it· is, on this 9th day of Jttn.e 1969, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-1, 
issued by the Township Committee of the Township of Hamilton 
(Mercer County) to Gropp's Tavern, Inc. t/a Gropp's Tavern, 
for premises 2694 Nottingham Way, Hamilton Tovm.ship, be and the 
same is hereby suspended for the balance of its term, viz., 
uritil midnight June 30, 1969 1 commencing at 2 a~me Monday, 
June 16, 1969; and it is further 

ORDERED that any renewal license that may be granted 
shall be and the same is hereby suspended until 2 a.m. Friday, 
August 15, 1969e 

JOSEPH M. KEEGAN 
DIBECTOR 
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7. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE TO A MINOR - LICENSE 
SUSPENDED FOR 15 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEAe 

In the Matter .. of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

BOWLOCHEER, INC. 
t/a Spare Room 
1215 Main St. 
Bradley.Beach, N~ J$ 

• I 

) . 

) 

") 

) 

Holder of Plenary Reta-il Consumption · ) · 
License C-5 issued by the Board of · 
CoITu."11issioners of the Borough of ) 
Bradley Beach · 
--------------------------------~-------~-

CONCLUSIONS 
·AND ORDER.·· 

Ralph A. Yacavinoj Esq., Attorney for _Licensee.· 
Walter H. Cleaver, Esq., Appearing f .. or the Division 

BY TUE DIRECTOR: 

·Licensee pleads non vult to a charge alleging that. on 
January 8, 1969, it sold a mixed drink of an alcoholic beverage 
to a minor, age 19, in violation of Rule 1 of State Regulation 
No •.. :·20. 

Absent prior record, the license will be suspended for 
fifteen days, with remission of fi. ve days. for the plea entered, 
lea\V'ing a net suspens.ion of ten days. Re Borges, Inc., Bulletin 
1805, Item 8. . 

Accordingly, it is, -on thi.s 10th day of June, 1969·, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License c~5, 
issued by the .Board of Commissioners or the Borough of ·Bradley 
Beacn to Bowlocheer, Inco, t/a Spare Room, for premises 1215 · 
M~in Street1 Bradley Beach, be and the same is hereby suspended 
for tell: (lOJ days commenc1ng at 2:00 a.me Tuesday, June 17-, . · -
1969, and terminating at·_2:00 a.m. Friday,_ June_ 27, 1969e · 

- . -
· ... ' .. ,._' -' : .. -. ~ : ;:··:: : ~ .. -:-=- ... ·. 
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